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CHINESE NEW YEAR
There are some lovely China displays in school at the moment—Reception class have been learning about Asia,
and have a ‘Great Wall of China’ display in their classroom (above), complete with pandas. Year 2 are studying China and have made their own cut-out pandas to hang in their
classroom. Year 2 have also produced
a fantastic terracotta army display
which is our ‘Display of the Week’ this
week.

OFF SCHOOL?
Please remember to call or email the School Office as
early in the morning as possible if your child is off
school for any reason. Thank you!

DISPLAY OF THE WEEK
The terracotta army by Year 2.

TESCO BAGS OF HELP
Please keep voting for our Forest
School at the following stores:

Ashford Crooksfoot TN24 0YE. Extra
Ashford Park Farm
TN23 3LU Extra
Mace Lane Ashford Exp TN24 8DN Express
Dymchurch Express
TN29 0NG Express
Ashford High St Exp TN24 8SW Express

SCHOOLSBUDDY
Following the successful clubs rollout for SchoolsBuddy we have now started trialling information and communications about fixtures. As it’s early days for this,
please also refer to the fixtures noticeboard. Any feedback about the new system will be gratefully received.

ACKER—DIARY OF A SCHOOL DOG
AGE 6 AND A BIT
Hello everyone - in my
diary this week I want
to tell you how I
sometimes help individual pupils in school.
I’m always keen to go
for a walk, and taking
me round the school
grounds is great for
pupils who need a bit
of time to stretch
their legs and minds,
away from the classroom. We call it ’walk and talk’. It’s a win-win really—I
get some time out of the School Office, and the humans get the benefit of my company...
Have a great weekend and bye for now!

LOOKING FORWARD TO 2020—MR REED (DEPUTY HEAD—ACADEMIC)
Spring Grove - ‘A great place to grow…’
Whilst scrolling through the SG Facebook page last
week I enjoyed looking at the ‘Mudfest’ photographs
of years gone by. Luckily this week has been much
drier and the children have relished the opportunity
to play on the Newill field while the school field gets
a well-earned rest. Although we call this term the ‘Spring’ term, few examples of this joyous season are yet evident. As I looked out of my
kitchen window one morning this week. I was greeted by a vista of bare
branches, a wheelbarrow full of water and a vacant wooden trellis.
Thinking about the colourful blooms that engulf it during the summer
months I realised that though its appearance is rough and uninteresting, it plays a crucial part in supporting growth in my garden.
As a teacher I am constantly investigating links as, in my opinion, this is how meaningful learning takes place - we
link events and experiences in our own life to theories and ideas we are taught. The trellis offers me a perfect
analogy for the teaching staff at Spring Grove… No, not their wooden acting skills! While the staff are seldom the
centre of attention or the main attraction, the support they offer each child to grow academically and pastorally
cannot be underestimated. New buds of interest are carefully ‘tracked’ to ensure they continue to flourish, and
when the flowering plant experiences the natural forces of wind and rain the trellis remains ever sturdy to help
overcome these challenges. The ‘soft skills’ of a supportive culture, which in today’s society of data analysis and
number-crunching can be complicated to quantify, are something I believe Spring Grove does really well. Pastoral support (wellbeing) and its links to academic progress are at the
heart of our mission statement.
In my role as Deputy Head Academic I pay close attention to the curriculum coverage across the school, as well as every child’s individual outcomes. The important word in that heavily condensed job description is ‘individual’. A key aim I share with the rest of the staff at
Spring Grove is to offer individualised educational opportunities to
the children in our care. This cannot be achieved without knowing
the children in front of you - their interests, the aspects of school
they find difficult, their favourite author, what they enjoy doing at
the weekend, their aspirations… the list goes on. I strongly believe
that this aspect of education is prioritised at Spring Grove and I am
confident that the positive academic results we achieve are often a
result of these seemingly innocuous conversations.
Although 2020 will undoubtedly be a year of some change at Spring Grove I would encourage you to visualise my
trellis as a metaphor for the lasting support every member of staff will continue to offer your children. Although
the flowers and fruits planted might vary slightly, the strength of Spring Grove’s trellis - derived from its aims,
ethos and mission - will remain unchanged and, as a staff, we will to continue to promote the individual wellbeing and progress of every child in the school - in Spring Grove’s inimitable style!

Next week we will be sending out curriculum letters for each yeargroup, which will outline the subject areas
being taught in the Spring term.

MAKING A JUNGLE DISPLAY IN TEDDIES
Teddies have a jungle to play in and last week they were busy amking leaves to go on their jungle display.

CENDRILLON!
C’est derriere vous! Ah, mais oui... Prepm 6L excelled themselves in assembly
on Friday with the French panto version of Cinderella. It was a fantastic
achievement—felicitations a tous!

COFFEE MORNING
A reminder that there is a
Head’s coffee morning next
Tuesday 28 January for parents from Nursery and Reception
8.30am in the SG50 Library
All welcome!

www.romneymarshwools.co.uk
01233 721800

ARTISTS OF THE WEEK
Our Artists of the Week this week are Dexter W and
James D for their ‘Winter Trees’.

FOREST SCHOOL
It’s Pizza Oven time! The focus over the past weeks has been on building the Forest School pizza oven—the children have
helped to collect and carry flint on to the site, created the pizza oven base out of recycled matting, and this week Prep 5
used tried and tested Ancient Egyptian engineering to haul the pizza oven itself (made from recycled material from the
porcelain industry) into position. We’re all looking forward to ordering out first Forest School pizzas...!
Prep 3 have also been expanding their history work on Anglo-Saxons in the classroom by making wattle and daub, and they
even drank home-made (non-alcoholic) mead while listening to stories from Beowulf around the campfire.

SPORT
U11 Netball v Kent College
Report by Sara S
On Wednesday 22nd January Spring Grove Year 6 netball team played away against Kent College.
Our attacking was very strong and all of us were eyeing the ball, and often the ball winked back. Our
passing was very strong and sturdy and personally I think we were amazing. The Kent College team
finally gelled together in the third quarter, but were usually checked by Spring Grove’s solid defence. The final score was 7 to 5 to Kent College. Faith was lady of the match. Well done Spring
Grove!
U8 Rugby v Russell House
Report by Andrew D
On Thursday 23 January the Year 3 boys played tag rugby against Russell House. We started off by having to wait a whole
hour to get there! When we finally got to Russell House and started the match Rory very quickly scored two tries, then I
rushed in with the ball and scored, and then we came in with a fantastic defensive line and Henry did an epic tackle but
after that RH came back and scored a try. And then Rory scored one more and Sanjay scored two, and I scored 1 more and
then they scored. Thank you to Mr Fitzgerald for coaching and to RH for a brilliant match tea. The final score was 7-2 to us.
Well done SG!
U9 Rugby v Russell House
Report by Freddie L
On Thursday 23 January we went to Russell House to play rugby. It was a long journey, but it was worth it! RH kicked off
with a good start and scored the first try but the we came back to equalise. It was neck and neck from start to finish. It felt
like a very long first half. At half time the score was 4-4. Mr Curnow told us that they could thrash us or we could win in the
second half. We played well and had some good defence with Harry making some cracking tackles and Pranav saving a try
with his tackling. The final score was 7-9 to Russell House and the man of the match was Harry for his ferocious tackling.
The try scorers were Harry, Lucas, Rufus and Ferdie. Thank you Mr Curnow and Mr Fitzgerald for taking us. Better luck next
time SG!
U11B Rugby v Russell House
Report by Finn C
On Wednesday 22 January the Spring Grove U11B team hosted Russell House for a rugby match that went, er, really quite
well! Thomas won the toss and we started the match. The ball went from Edward to me to Felipe who passed to Daniel.
With a run that broke the sound barrier, Daniel scored and then scored again with an assist from Felipe, Ed and Thomas. RH
fought back and a boy smashed through our line to score their fiorst try. We turned the game over with me and Dan scoring
again a couple of times and RH getting one back. At half time Mr Reed gave us an
inspirational taok and yes I do know that word gets overused so let’s just say we
had a motivating team talk.
Starting the game again Felipe scored doing what he likes to call a rhino run then
Ollie sprinted past everyone and scored an insane try! Dan made a smashing
tackle and Ed ripped the ball—he nearly scored but got tackled and managed a
great pass that resulted in a try. We tried to try and get another try but RH
scored so with Issah’s help the team pulled together and we finished the match
in style. The whistle for the end of the game went and we were all exhausted.
The final score was 10-3 to SG. Thank you to the kitchen staff for the lovely
match tea and to the man of the match—Mr Reed for coaching us. Well done SG!
U11 Rugby v Russell House
Report by Thomas E
William won the toss and the game began. After a couple of minutes Russell House were on the back foot and under pressure, so much that Hector intercepted the ball and SCORED!! That sadly was all the excitement for the first half. At half time
Mr Smth said we needed to be more aggressive in rucks and going into contact. I think we did much better in the second
hlaf as Alfie scored from a beautiful bit of play. Hector scored again, William scored and finally Rafa scored all from when
we passed the ball. But sadly they scored a try too from a good attacking move. We needed to roll away from the tackle
more but another great win. Let’s keep it up SG.
Man of the match—Charlie. Thank you to Mr Smith for coaching and the chef team for the lovely match tea.

PTA NEWS
Click on the link for minutes of the SG PTA meeting on
12 November.

Dates for your diary:
Next PTA meeting Tuesday 11 February
In the SG50 Library—8.45am
QUIZ NIGHT
Friday 13 March—7pm
This year’s committee and class reps are:
Committee:
Chair - Suzie B (chair@sgpta.co.uk)
Secretary - Vicky D
Treasurer - Natalie N (treasurer@sgpta.co.uk)
2nd Hand Uniform - Carine B
Class Reps:
Teddies - Alex C
Nursery - Kerry D
Reception - Emma P
Year 1 - Rachel P-S & Melanie S
Year 2 - Sophia M-J
Prep 3 - Holly A & Nathalie B
Prep 4 - Alex C & Melanie S
Prep 5 - Carine B & Janette M
Prep 6 - Louise C-S

If you would like to place an advert in Autumn 2019
Messenger, please email chair@sgpta.co.uk for costs

INSTAGRAM
Follow us on Instagram!
www.instagram.com/springgroveschool/

SECOND HAND UNIFORM
Thank you for the continued donations of secondhand uniform—please note that we only accept SG
uniform for the second hand shop, we don’t
re-sell shoes, and generic items such as white shirts,
grey trousers, socks etc.

SAVE THE DATE!!

Saturday 13 June 2020
SG Alumni Event and SG PTA
Summer Ball
SG ALUMNI
EVENT
‘Time Capsule Revealed’ 3.30pm
Calling all classes
1999-2000 for the
opening of the SG
time capsule
Guest of Honour: Niall Washington-Jones

Followed by…
SG PTA SUMMER BALL
6.30pm, Carriages 1am
Canapés and reception drinks
Bar. Auction.
Tickets £70 per person
Featuring
THE ULTIMATE PARtY BAND
http://www.faketanband.com/

DIARY
Monday 27—Friday 31 January

CONGRATULATIONS
Austen: Bavi P, Isabelle D, Oliver B, Arun J, Annabelle W
Chaucer: George R, Saysha A, Alex S, Issah KG, Charlie Y
Conrad: Freddie L, Kirtan P, Goerge B
Dickens: Beau H, Ferdie C, Olivia D-M, Oliver T, Georgia L
Citizenship Badges
Bronze: Bavi P
Gold: Isabelle D
Theia C—Water Babies 5 metres
Sebastian S—Award from Ashford Rugby Club

Monday 27 Spelling Focus Week
Jan
Forest School (Prep 4)
Tuesday 28 Head’s Coffee Morning for Nursery and
Jan
Reception Parents (8.30am - SG50 Library)
Forest School (Prep 6)
Wednesday House Spelling Competition
29 Jan
U11A&B Netball v Ashford (A)
U11 Rugby Festival at Northbourne Park
(A)
U9 Rugby v Dover (H)
Thursday 30 U8/U9 Rugby v Ashford & Lorenden (at
Jan
APS)
Friday 31
Jan

Prep 5K Assembly
Forest School (Year 1)

Jelly the Giraffe
Winners:
1. DICKENS 439
2. Chaucer 438
3. Austen 423
4. Conrad 408

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!
Aarush G, Arthur B, Mrs Cox

